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REPORT ON EVENT (Transfifunirg Chand[arh: A Mile.stone Unveiling)

UNDER CYBEN. S|WACHHTA MISSION

Dated: JB 01 Ao2\

Cyber Interns of Government College of Erlucation. Sector-20D, Chandigarh under the Cyber

Swachhta Mission, an initiative of Chandigart Police, attended a grand event with the Hon'ble

Home Minister Shri Amit Shah gracing everj/rxle as the chief guest on December 22,2023 atthe

Chandigarh College of Engineering & Technolory (C.C.E.T.) Sector-26 , Chandigarh .The

other distinguished Guests of the ev€xrt were Shri Banwarilal Purohit, Hon'ble Governor of

Punjab & Administrator of Chandigarh, Stri Ajay Kumar Bhalla Home Secretary, Ministry of

Home Affairs of India.

The event began with the warrn welcome to the Chief Guest followed by the national anthem by

all. Following this, Hon'ble Home Minister Shri Amit Shah layed the foundation stone of many

upcoming projects in the Chandigarh along with the inauguration of the newly completed

projects by the Chandigarh Administration"

After that through the use of Audio visual means Viksit Bharat@2047, the government of India's

ambitious vision to transform the nation into a developed entity by the centenary of its
independencein204T was shared with everyone. Chandigarh as a smart city and its goals and

achievements in accordance with Viksit Bharat@2047 was also shared through a video where

Chandigarh Administration's efforts on promoting higher and primary education, waste water

and sewage treatment plants along with the governments initiative of Amrit 2.0, solar plants

along with encompassing diverse faces of development such as economic prosperity, social

advancement, environmental sustainabiliry, and eff'ective governance was shared"

Shri Banwari Lal Purohit Hon'ble Govmror of Punjab & Administrator of Chandigarh welcomed

the Chief Guest and then remarked that the goal of Chandigarh Administration was to promote

citizen friendly environment and for that Chandigarh police is marching to .future for the

realization of goal of Viksit tsahrat@2047 and for that Chandigarh police has set up various

PRdGATI dashboards, Crime and Criminal Tracking Network & Systems(CCTNS) , beat box

s\'stem. neu' forensic teams , data mralytics mechanism , Centre for Cyber Operations and

!+uri,t1 rtCenCOPS) " Urja Ek Nal Kiran programme , karam yogi mission etc. He emphasized
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that these :rii:atires are in accordance riith the so\in::3:-:'s P\i D:gi:a1 india scheme and he

shared his dream of makine Chandtgarh the best citl oirhe ..',Ln:rr.

In his address. Hon'ble Horrie -\linister Shri Amit Shah ihanked the Chandigarh Police and

Administration for inr iting him. FIe appreciated and rhreu light on t-rrsr of its kind initiative of

the Cybei Snachhta N{ission of The Chandigarh Cyber Crime Police. He relied his emphasis on

how the government is trfing better to promote infrastructure, surveillance, and connectivity

through a software deveiopment and cloud computing for interlinking of all police stations in an

area first and then in whole India from Kashmir to Kanyakumari to make country stronger in law

and order establishment. He promised that before 22"d December,2023 stringent lar,vs in every

sphere be it criminal or civil ri'i11 be brought and the existing loopholes will be solved through

linking of a National Cyber Crime Portal. He promised to make the country the best in the world

in terms ofjustice delivery and fairness. After the addressal he distributed the appointment letter

to the new recruitment of 700 constables and 44 ASI of the Chandigarh Police. The vote of
thanks was delivered by the DGP Praveen Ranjan to the Chief Guest for their humble presence

and all the other invitees' .At last, he pledged to make India the u,orld's best criminal justice

place.

Glimnses o the Event -
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Report Compiled bY:

Aaina Chauhan (CYber Intern) i.r1'
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IDR MEENA]
Coordinator
C1''ber Swachhta Mission
Government College of Education.
Sector 20-D. Chandigarh.

PRNCIPAL
Govemment College of Education,

Sector 20-D, Chandigarh.
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